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RAHM EMANUEL
MAYOR

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF CHICAGO

March 14,2072

TO THE HONORABLE, THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO

Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the request of the Commissioner of Transportation, I transmit herewith an ordinance
authorizing the establishment of a bicycle sharing system.

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,

R
Mayor



ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, the City of Chicago wishes to launch a large bikesharing system (the

"System") in Chicago, to encourage healthful activity, decrease tra"ffic congestion,

improve the environment, and inc¡ease the amenities of the City, enhancing its reputation

as a world-class, progressive city; and

WHEREAS, as part of this program, the City wishes to purchase and cause to be installed

the System's infiastructure, including docking stations and bicycles, as well as

appurtenan! informational signage and panels, and to procure the System's operation,

marketing and maintenance; and :

WHEREAS, the City has received a grant of $18,000,000 from the federal government

("Grantor') to pay for the purchase and installation of the System's infrastructwe, which
will be supplemented and user fees related to the System; and

WHEREAS, the City expects that the rental fees paid by use¡s will fund the operation and

maintenance of the System, it being understood that, to the extent the rental proceeds

exceed the operations and maintenance costs and the selected operator achieves
perfomrance requirements to be included in its agreement with the Cþ, the City will pay
perfotmance incentives to the operator out of such profits; and

WHEREAS, the City has selected, pursuant to an RFP process, an opêrator, Alta Bicycle
Share, Inc., to provide, install, operate, and maintain the System (the "Operator"); and

WHEREAS, because the System provides revenue-generating opportunities for the City
through advertisements and sponsorships of corporate advertising, the City issued an RFP

to select one or more brokers for such sponsorships and advertising; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to authority conferred by Section 2-32-055 of the Municipal Code,

the Chief Financial Offrcer intends to enter into a contact with one or more brokers
selected by an RFP process, and enter into agreements with such advertisers and

sponsors;

NOW TI{EREFORE, be it ordained by ttre Cþ Council of the City of Chicago:

l. fncorporation of Recitals. The recitals to this Ordinance are incorporated
herein.

2. Establishment of Fees. The Commissioner of Transportation, or his duly
authorized designee, ('Commissionet'') is authorized to establish the fee schedule,

to be charged to user's, for rental of the System's bicycles.

3. Location of Bicycle Stations and Permitting. The Commissioner is authorized
to identiff and establish the sites at which System bicycle stations shall be

located. The Commissioner may, in his discretion, include provisions in the



agreement with the operator allowing for coordination and input from the operator
regarding such sites. The City's Department of Transportation shall be

responsible for securing and issuing the required permits. The City Council
authorizes the Commissioner to, at no cost to the Operator, issue such permits as

. may be necessary or appropriate to the installation and òperation of the

bikesharing system on the public right of way. The City Councíl also authorizes
the Commissioner to execute such lease agreements, easement agreements,

, .,.,license agreements, anp 9th9r use and-lncillary agreements as may be necessary

. .,.,,u..'.,,r...*or apprgp{rp.tÇ Jo [ogaJe and op9g1g Utgtttgftng system stations on public and
' .: .,,:,;.,,ir;ir,.*Êþrivã1e,ipiop-erties,.-.including, withou! l{nltatiqru gn.,.prpPerty.owned'þy th"

':'lìi,, "'.:.':'i.i.:Fi:*i,iiChiôägõ,TiañSi! Authority, the Chicago Paik District, thpþard of Educatioú, the

Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority, METRA; rirniversities and other
public.and private parties desiring to have such stations located on their properties
(collectively, "Bikesharing Station Agreements"). Such Bikesharing Station
Agreements shall be (i) on such.terms and conditions as the Gommissioner deems

. appropriate; including indemnification by the City, and (iÐ in a form and
'.. spþstance satisfactory to the Commissioner and tq the Corporation Counsel.

4. Authorization df Agreement with Operator; Agreement(s) with Broker(s).
. l,The Commissioner is authorized to negotiate and enter into an agre€ment with
I the selecfed Oper4tor;.on substaptially.the tprrnp as set forth ofi Exhibit 1.,. whigh is

attached hereto åurd .incorporated herein ("Operator Agteement Term Sheef'),
with such changes and additional terms as.are approvecl by the Commissioner,
Nothing in this ordinance shall be constued in derogation of the authority granted

to the Chief Financial Officer ("CFO') under Section 2-32-055 of the Municipal
Code. The bikesharing systein antl associated equipntent, furformational siggage

and advertising panels shall be deemed "{ssets" for the purposes of such Section.

Revenues. .Any revenues generated from the System will be used to fund the

expenses of the Systeln including but not limited to any performance incentives as

described in the Agreement, and for any other Title 23 Federal-aid eligible
transportation improvements or programs

Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be effective upon passage and approval.

5.

6.



EXHIBIT 1: OPERATOR AGREEMENT TERM SHEET

Parties: City of Chicago and Alta Bicycle Share, [nc. ("Alta") or ("Operator")

Term: Initial 5 Year Term. City has the option to extend, on the same terms and

conditions, for 2 additional periods of5 years each.

Source of Funding: A majority of the funding will come from a grant from the Federal

Highway Administation ("FHWA") in the amount of $18,000,000 and other federal
sources.

Elements of Bicycle Share System:

A. INITIAL PURCHASE

2012: Purchase of 3000 Bicycles, 301 Stations (Including Docking Station and

Technical Platform)

Estimated Cost: $17,027,714 
.

Software Licenses Fees: lncluded in cost of Operations.

Purchases of Equipment after initial purchase: Subject to the availability of funding,
the City retains the option to purchase additional bicycles and stations, on the same

terms and conditions as prior purchases subject to certain price escalations as

determined in the Agreement.

Additional station installation beyond first 301: $5,200 per station

B. INSTALLATION and START-UP COSTS

Start Up Services and Costs (Including Marketing for System Launch, Creation of
Website, Leasing of Warehouse): Muimum Cost:52,454,755

Installation Services and Costs: $1,558,700

c. OPERATION, SUPPORT, AND MATNTENANCE.

Operation and Support and Maintenance include, but a¡e not limited to the following
services: Ongoing Marketing; operation of website; provision of call center for use

by the public; Bicycle Redishibution; On-Street Bike Checking; Bike and Station
Maintenance.

Financial Arrangement for Operation and Maintenanee:



Costs: The Operator will be reimbursed for actual Operation and Maintenance Costs,
which will be estimated in an annual budget negotiated between CDOT and the
Operator. The total amount of such budget will act as a cap over which Operator may
not seek reimbursement ("Annual Cost Cap"). Operator will be paid for actual costs
incurred, and only in categories of costs included in the annual budget. Categories of
costs in the budget may not be exceeded without Commissioner approval. Operator is
otherwise responsible for any costs that exceed the Annual Cost Cap.

. fourqe of Pa¡rrnent: Operation and Maintenance Costs will paid out of SyStëm- - -
..,.., ..revenrres unleSs otherwise directed by the City.',.,fji.'r,.,,. 

- 
j*.i.,-,.,.,,.,. .i., -' ...,-. . . ....,., i. .

, l'1.i" -"-.4: 
.'.' ,.' . i :. .' ..

Year 1j Annual Cost Cap for Operation and Maintenance: 57,837,356

Due to both the uncertainty in adoption rates inherent this System, which is novel in
Chicago in size and scope, and the City's stong desire that the System ultimately be a
success for the reasons stated herein, in Year l, the City shall be responsible for 90o/o

of any shortfall between revenues frorh the System and actual costs incurred up to the
Annual Cost Cap. Therefore, in Yea¡ 1, the City will be entitled to keep 90% of the
excess in revenues over actual costs incurred up to the Annual Cost Cap even if.
Operator meets all performance Benchmarks.

' Thereafter, the City and Operator shall determine an Annual Cost Cap for Operations,
an Annual Loss Cap, and the corresponding performance bènchmarks and Incentive
Payments as part of annual budget negotiations. It is expected that revenues from
bike rentals shall be sufFrcient to cover all Operations and Maintenance Costs, In the
event that operating costs exceed operating revenues the Operator will absorb these
losses up to an Annual Loss Cap.

' After the first year, if Operations and Maintenance Costs significantly exceed the
revenues from tlie System, and system losses exceed the Annual Loss Cap, the parties
must undertake the following actions designed to decease costs and ensure financial
self-sufficiency while maintaining high quality service, in the following order: (i)
provided that they do not significantly impact performance standards, undertake
actions that will lead to a decrease in Operation and Maintenance Costs, then (ii) if
the foregoing actions do not prove fruitfr¡I, revise Benchmarks and.Incentive
Payments for the Agreement and finally (ii).the parties may recalibrate the bike share
system requirements and amend the Agreement to reduce costs and inciease revenues
with the aim of fiscal self-sustainability. Any revisions affecting scope, performance
standards, or ion must be made by written amendment to the
any to pursuant to . may requrre

Incentive Payment Structure: Incentive Payments will be paid to Operator, based
upon Operator's meeting of defined performance benchmarks. Incentive Payments
will be paid only to the extent that revenues from rental feês exceed Operational

Council.



Costs incuned pursuant to the a¡nual approved budget. Incentive fees may not
exceed 70% ofsuch profits in any calendar year.

Other Important Provisions:

Site Selection: The Operator shall recommend siting, and the Commissioner retains
final authority over site selection. Station placement will be subject to certain
engineering siting criteria, including the distance from the nearest station.

Rate: The Operator shall recommend a rate strucfi¡re to the Commissioner. The
Commissioner retains final authority over bike rental rates. The rate stucture will be
consistent with peer systems in North America. Annual membership rates will range
from between $60-$85 and one-day usage rates will range from $4-$7.

Early Termination: The City has the right to early termination pursuant to the
Agreement.

Bike Rental Agreement with Users: Users are required to sign Bike Rental
' Agreements. The City is not a party. The Operator and users agree to hold City

. harmless from all liability. Operator agrees to keep all data confidential.

Indemnity: Operator indemnifies the City for all losses arising or relating to
Operator's negligence or wrongful acts or omissions. Operator indemnifies the City

. for patent infringement.

Warranties: Equipment waranty is 5 years for all Equipment.

Insurance: Alta will provide insu¡ance coverage, and list the City as an additional
insured on its insurance policies, for types of insurance, and in coverage amounts, to
be approved by City Comptroller's Office.

Missing and Damaged Bicycles: The Operator is responsible for all missing and' 
damaged bicycles beyond the first l% of the number of bikes in the current fleet. The
Operator will be required to maintain the fleet at a certain level and in working order.

Compliance with Grant: Operator will agree to comply with all terms of the federal
grant.



clw oF cHtcAco
ECONOM lC DISCLOSURE'SIATEMENT and AFFIDAVIT

Related to ContlacUAmendmenUSol icitation
EDS # 27491

SECTION I - GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Legal name of the Disclosing Party submitting the EDS:

AIt,a Blcycle Share, Inc

Enter d/b/a if applicable:

The Disdosing Party submitting this EDS is:

Èhe AppLfcant

B. Business address of the Disclosing Party:

1302 West Carmen Ave.#2
Chicago, IIJ 60640
Itntt,ed st,ate6

C. Telephone:

503-575-2773 .

Fax:

Email:

j oshuapokrass@alÈaplannlng. conr

D. Name of contac{ pers¡on:

'Joshua Pokrass

E. FederalEmployer ldentification No. (if you have one):
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F. Brief description of contract, transaction.oiöther undertaking (refened to below as
the "Mattef) to whlch thls EDS pertainb:

Requesb for Proposal for. the Purchase, InEÈâI1ation, and
Operatlon of a Bicycle Sharing. SysEem in the Cíty of Chicago

Which Ci$ agency or,depártment ld requestiñg.this EDS? 1 ,,

:'
DEPT OF PROCT'REITTEI{T SERVICES

Specification Number

100320

Gontract (PO) Number

Revlsion Number

Release Number

User Department ProJect Number

SECTION II - DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A, NAÏURE OFTHE DISCLOSING PARTY

l. lndicate the nature of the Disclosing Party:

Privately held bueiness corporat,íon

ls the Disclosing Party incorporated or oçanized in the State of lllinois?

No

Strate or foreign country of lncorporation or organization:

OR

Registered to do business in thá $ate of lllinois as a foreign entity?

Yes

2o113



B. DISCLOS¡ÑC ennW E A LEGAL ENTITY: ¡i.i I ' -

,.tt. -. r ',¡ ,3 ',-tt', :t

1.a.1 Eloes the Dlsdosing Party haye any dlrec{ors? . i ,j¡. ' ,u,,,. : '

' ' i' ' ' ri"-'' ' j" r 
" 

-'
YeE a: .. ,l ,

1.a.3 List below the full names and titles of all executive officers and all dlrec{ors,
lf any, cif the enüty. Do not include any direótors uiho have'no !9wër to setqct the
entity's officers.

offlcer/DLrecÈor¡ l¡!r. Ì{ichael ilones : ,

TLÈle¡ CEO

Role: Both

offtcsr/DlrecÈor: !.1s. Mia Birk
lLÈIe¡ preàtaent

,. ' IRole: Boeh

Ofi,Lce¡fDlrector¡ lilr. George Hudson

¡icte¡
Bole¡

SecreÈar?
BoEh

OffLcer/Dl,rector¡ Mr. BreÈt llondorp
tlÈle:
Role¡

TreaEurer
Officer

' offlcer/Dl.rector: Ms. Alison Coher.¡r | ,f ' í "
lltles Dlrector
RoIe¡ Directsor

ul

2. Omenhip lnformation, i :.

Please provide owngrsh¡p information cqncem¡ng e€ch-person or entity,navirig :

a dirêct or ¡nd¡rect beneficial interest ln excess ol7.5o/o of the Disclosing Party.
Examples of sucfr an inter.est lnclude shares in a cgrOoqtion, partnership intereåt ¡n

OfflcsE/DLrector: .,ileff 'O1son ì ' i .i , - . i''
ILËIe: DÍrector
Bole: Director',
Off,lcer/DLrecÈors Steven. ü¡rra4t ii, '

TÍËle: Director
Role: Director
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a pertnership or jolnt venture, interest of a member or manager in a limited lability
company, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate, or other similar entity. Note:
Pursuant to Sectlon 2-154{30 of the Munlclpal code of Chicago, the Cig may
require any such additional information from any applicant which is reasonably
intended to achleve fulldisdosure

. Mr. Michael ilones - 46.58t

. Mg'. Mia Bírk - Lg.37+

. George Hudson - 16.78t

Owner Details

Name Àddress
George lludson 3935 NE Couch'SÈ.

Portland, OR 972.32

United States
Mr. Michael ilonee ? Lillian CÈ

San Ànselmo, cA 94960

ItniEed, StaE,es
" ME. Mia sírk 3604 SE l¿incoln

Port1and, OR 972!4
UniÈed Statea

SECTION III - BUSINESS RELAÏIONSHIPS WITH CITY ELEGTED
oFFrclArs

Has üre Discbsing Party had a "business relaüônstrip,' as delined ln ihapter 2-156
of the Municipal Code, with any Gi$ eÞcned oficial in the 12 months before the date -

this EDS is signed?

No

SEGTION IV - DISCLOSURE OF SUBGONTRACTORS AND OTHER
RETAINED PARNES

The Disclosing Party must disclose the narne and business address of eacfr
subcontractor, attomey, lobbyist, accountant, consultant and any other person or
entity whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expecls to ret¡ain !n connec{ion
wtth the Matter, as well as the nature of the relatlonship, and the total amo¡nt of the
fees paid oreslimated to be paid. The Disdæing Party is not required to discbse
employees who are paid solely thmugh the Dlsdosirig Parg/s regular paymll.
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"Lobbyist' mearxi any person or entity who undertakes to influence any legislativë o1

administrative action ön behalf of any person or entity other than: (1) a not-foraroftt
enüty, on an unpald basls, or (2) himself.'Lobbylst'also means any pefson or
entity any part of whose duties as an employee of another lncludes undertaking to
influence any legislatlve or adminlstrative acüôn.

lf the Disclosing Party is uncortaln whether a disclosure is required under this
Section, the Discfosing Party must èlther ask the Clty whether disclosure is required
or make the dlsclosure.

1. Has the Disclosing Party retained any legalentities in connectlon with the MatteÉ

Nor.'

3. Haslhe Disclosing Party retained any persons in connedion with the Matter?

sEcflôN v -- cERTtFtcATroNs , '

A. COURT.ORDERED CHILD SUPPORT COMPL|ANCE

Under Municioal Code Section 2-92-415, substantial oWnérs of business entities that
----conûact with the Cþ must remain in compllanca wtth their child suppprt obligations

throughout the contracfs term.

Has any p€rson who direc'tþ or indirec{ly owns 10% or more of inè Oisposing Party
been dedared in anearage of any child support oblþations by any lllinols court of
competent jurisdidíon?

No

B. FURTHER CERTIFICATIONS

1. Pursuantto Municipal Code Chapter 1-23, Añicle I ("Article l")(which the Applicant
should consult br defihed terms (e.9., 'doing business") and legal requlrements),'if
the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is the-Applicant and is doing business with
the City, then the Disclosing Party certiñes as fullows:

i. neither the Applicant nor any contolling person is cunently lndic{ed or diarged
with, or has admitted guilt of, or has ever been convic'ted of, or placed under

.supervision for, any crimlnal ofiense involving ac'tual, atÞm¡ited, or conspinacy
to commit bribery, thefr, fraud, brgdry, perjury, dislronesty or deceit against an
officer or employee of the Clty or any slster agenq4 and

ii. the Applicaiit understrands and ad<nordedges that complianæ witr Article I is a
continuing requirement for doing business wiûr üie GiU. I
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NOTE:'lf Artide I applies to the Applicant, the permanent compliance timeftame in
Article I supersedes some fiveyear compliance timefames in certlflcatlons 2 and 3
below. , .

.l 
.

f cerÈlty the above Eo be Èrue

2. The Disclosing Party and, if the Disclqsing Party is a legalentity, all of those
per.sqns or entities ldentified in Sectlon ll.B.1. of this EDS:

a. ars not presently debaned, suspended, proposed for debarment, Oöålarø
ineligible or voluntarily exc[uded from any transac'tions by any fede¡al, state or
local unit of govemment;

b. have not, wlthin a five-year period prcceding the date of this EDS, been
convictedofacñminaloftnse,adjudgedgull$,orhadacivilludgment
rendered agalnst them in connection with: obtralning, attempting to obtain,
or perbrming a public (federal, state or local) transadion or cont¡act under
a publlc transac{ion; a violation of federal or state antitrust statutes; ftaud;
embezzlement theft forgery; bdbery; falsification or destruction of records;' 
making false statements; oireceiving stoien property; ' t

c. are not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a govemmenbl
entity (federal, state or local) with committinþ any of the ofienses set forth in
dause 8.2.b. of this Section V;

d. have not, within a fiv&year period preceding the date of this EDS, had one or
more public tiansacilons (feder:al, state ór local) têrminated for cauFe or default;
and

e. have not, within a five-year p€riod preceding the date of ,this EDS, been
convicted, ädjudged guilty., or found liable in a c.ivil prcceeding, or in any criminal

' or civitäaion, includñg ai.tions'conceming environniental violations, lnstituted
by the City or by the fedenal govemment, any state, or any other unit of local
govemment

I certffy Èhe above to be true

3. Nelther the Disclosing Parly, nor any Contrader, nor any Affiliated Entity.of either
the Disclosi¡g Party or any Contractor.nor any A€rents have, duringi Se fwe yearc ,

before the date this EDS is signed, or, with reçectto a Contractor, an Affiliated
.EX!iU, or an Affillated Entity of a ConhactetdUring the fwe years beforc the date of
such Contractofs or.Affiliated Entity's contrast or engagement in connedion with the
Matten

a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convlcted or adJudged gullty of.brlbery or
attempting to bdbe, a public ofrcer or employee of the Gity. the Sbte of llllnois,
or any agency ol the federal govemment or of any state or local govemment ln
the United States of America, in that oftcels or employee's ofücial capacity;

b. agreed or colluded wtth other bidðers or prosçcdve bldders, or been a party
to any sucfi agreement, or been convicted or adjudged guitty of agreement
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or collusion among biddeis or prospec-tive bidders, in restraint of fieedom of
competition by agreement to bid a fxed price or othenflise; or

c. made an admlssion of such conduci descrlbed ln a. or b. above that is a matter
of recold, but have not b€en prosecuted fur such conduct; or

d. violated the provisions of Munlcipal Codþ.Sect¡on 2-92-610 (Living Wagê
Ordinance):

. I certÍfy Èhe above to be trrre

4. Neither the Oisefosing Party;:Atfiliated Entity or Contractor; or âriy of their
employees, officials, agents or partners, is baned fiom conÍàAing wlûr any unit of
state or local government as a reiult of engaging in or being convlcted of

. biürigglng in violation of 720|LCS 5/33E-3;

. bid-rotating in violation of 720 ILGS 5/338-4; or

. any similar offense of any state or of the United States of America that contains t

the sane elements as the offense of bld-rlgging or bid:-rotating.

I cert,ify the above to be true .'

5. Neitherthe Disdosing Party nor any Affiliated Entity ¡r'¡",* on ahy of the
following lists maintained by the Ofüce of Foreign Assets Cont¡ol of the U.S-
Deparünent of the Treasury or the Burcau of lndustry and Searrity of the U.S.
tÞparünent of Commerce ortheir sucoessors: the Specially.Desígnated Nationals
Lîst the Denied Personq Líst, the Unverified List, the Entity List añd t¡e Deb-a'ned

Us!.

I certify the above to be urue

6. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable
rcqulremenûs of Chaþters 2-5ã (Leglslative lnsgector Generali, Cha¡iter-2-56 .

ilnspeclor General) and Chapter 2-156 lGovemmeñtal Ethicsi of tñe Municipal
Code.

I certify the above Èo be true

C. CERTIFICATION OF STATUSAS FII.I,ANCIAL INSTITUTION

The Disclosing Party certifi'es that, as defined in Sgctlon 2.32.f55(b):of the Municifial
Oode, the Disclosing Party

1E not a "fina¡rcía1 insciÈutionrt

D. CERTIFICATION REGARDING INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS

Any words or terms that are defined in Chqgter 2-156 of the Muniglpa have
he same meaninç when used ln this Part D.
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1 . ln accordance with Section 2-156-1 1 0 of the Municipal Code: Does any ofücial or
employee of the City have a financi'al interest in his or her own nrime or ln the name
of any other percon or entity in the Matter?

E. CERTIFICATION REGARD¡NG SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS

lf the Disdosing Party cannot make thls veriftcation, the Disclosing earty turi
disdose all required information in the space provided below orln an attacfiment in
the "Addit¡onal lnfo'tab. Failure to comply with these disclosure requirements may
make any contrad entercd into wlth the Gity in connection'wlth the Mattervoidable
by the City.

The Dlscloslng Party verifies that the Disclosing party tras searched any,anå dl
records of the Disclosing Party and any and all predecessor entities regarding
records of investments or profits frcim slavery or slaveholder insurance pollcies
during the slavery era (induding lnsurance policies issued to slaveholders that
provided coverage for damage to or iniury or death of their staves), änd the
Disclosing Party has fuund no such records

I can make Èhe above verífication ','
'.t:

SECTION VI - CERTIFICATIONS FOR. FED ERALLY.FU NDED
MATTERS

ls the Matter fedenally funded? For the purposes of thls Section V¡, tax credits
allocated bythe City and proceeds of debt obllgations of the Cþ are not Ëderal
furiding.

Yes

A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

l.a Are there any percons who have made lobbying contac-ts on behalf of the
Disclosing Partywith resped tothe Matter?

No 
,.

l.c. Are there any tegal entities who have maOe toUUying contads on behalf of the
Discloslng Party with respect to the Matter?

Uo

2. The Disclosing Party has not spent anO w¡il not expend any federally appropriated
funds to pay any psrson or enüty llsted in Paragraph 4.1. above br his or her
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lobbying activltles or to þy any pèæòn or entity to iñfluence or attempt to lnfluence
an officer or employee of any agency, as defined by applicabte federal law; a
member of Congress, an ofücer or employee of Congress, or qn employee of a
member of Congress, in connec{ion with the award of any federally funded conbad,
making any federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement,
or to extend, continue, renew, amend,,or modify any federally funded conüast, grant,
loanl or cooperatlve agreemeht.

I certify to the above.

3. The Dlsclosing Party will.submit an updated certification at the end of each
calendar quarter ln which theie occurs any eüent that materially affects the aicuracy
of the statements and,lnformatlon setfo.rth in panagraphs 4.1. and A.2. above.

I cerEify to the above.

4. The Discloqing Party certilïes lhat either:

f cerEify to the.above.

5. lf the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disdosing Party must obtain
certlficatlons Fqual ln fon¡ and substancs to paragraphs ¡.{"1. through A.4. above
from all subtbnt¡ac{ors before it awards any subcontradah¿ the Disclosing Party
must maintain allsuch subcontradoe'certiffcations br,the duratlon of the Matter
and must make such certifications promptly aüaihble to the Cþ upon rcquest

f certÍ'fy to'Èhe above.

B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING ESUAL EMPLOYMENT,
OPPORTUNITY

lf the Matter ls federally funded, Þderal regulations require the Applicant and sll
proposed subcontnactors to submit the fullowing information with their bids or in
witing at the outset of negotlations.

1. Have you developed and do you have on ñle afirmative acüon programs pursuant
to appllcable federal regulatlons? (See 4t CFR Pgrt.6G2.)

Yes
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2. Have you filed wtth the Joint Reporting Gommittee, the Directorof the Ofüce of
Federal Contrac{ Comp liance Progrems, or the'Equal Employment Opportun ity
Commlsslon all reports due underthe appllcable filing requirementS?

Yes
'g. 

Xave yoù pårtlOpated in any prerbús'contracts or subcqntrads.subjeçt tq the
equal opportunþ dause?

Yes

SEGTION VII - ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, CONTRACT
INCORPORATION, COM PLI,ANCE, PENALTIES;' DISCLOSU RE

The Disclosing Party undestands and agrees that

A. The certifications, disctosur€s, and acknòwlddgments cohtained ¡ri tniseOS
will become pañ of any confact orotheragreement betweeq the,Applicant and
the City in conneô'tion with the Matter, whether procuremenÇ'City assislànce, or
other,City ac{ion, and are material inducements to the Citt's exeantion of any
contract or taking oth'er action with respect to the M4tgi..¡e Oisctosl-ng'Party
understairds thailt must comply w¡ttr ail statutes, ord¡hänbs, anO-';eguhtions on
whiú this EDS is based.

B. The Cþ's GovemmentalEthics anci Campaign Financing Ordinances,
Chapters 2-156 and2-1d4 of the Municlpal Code, impcäe cårta¡n duties
and obligations on person3 or entiües sd,eking Gity contrads, work, "
business, or tradsactions. A faining prognam is aváilable on line.át
r,rnrw.ciüofchicago.org/city/en/deoti/ahiæ.html, and may also be obtrined from

Suile 50-0, Chicago, lL 60610;
(312)7+9660. The Disclosing Party must comply tully with the applicable
ordinances.

r acknowledge 'and conåenu to ctre "torr" 
: '

The Discltbing Party undersùands and agrees that'¡
C. lf üe Gi$ determines that any inbrmation proúded in this EDS is false,

incomplete or inacq¡rate, any conùact or otñer agreement ln connec'tion with
wh¡ch it is submitted may be rescinded or be void orvoidable, and tl¡e City may
pursue any rcmedies under the conbact or agreement (tf not rcsdnded or void),
at law, or in equity, including terminating the Dlsclosing Pertys paiticipation iñ
the Matter and/or declinlng to allor the Dlsdoslng Partyto parlidpate ln other
transactions with the GiU. Remedles at law for a false statement of matedal fact
may lnclude incarceration and ân award to the City of üebte damages.
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D.

E.

It is the Citt's policy to make this document available to the public on its lntemet
site and/or upon request Some or all of the information provid-e-d on thls EDS
and any attachménts to thls EDS mây be made ävallalile to th'èþUiic on tlie
lntemet, ¡n response to a Freedom of lnformation Act rËgiuest,'or otherwise. By
completing and s¡gn¡ng thls EDS, the Disclosing Party waives and releases any
possible rights or claims.which it may have agalnst the City ln connestion wlth
the publio release of information contained in this EDS and also authorizes the
Cityto veriffthe accuracy of any lnformatlon submitted in this EDS. : ' -

The information provlded in this EDS must be kept cunent. ln the event of
changes, the Discþsing Party must supplement üls EDS up to the time the
Clty takes adion on the Matter. lf the Matter is a contract being handled by the
Citt's Department of Procurenient Services, the Discloèlnfi Pärty muÈt update.
this EDS as the contract requlreb. NOTE: With respect to Maþrs subject
to Article lof ChaÈter l-23 of the MuniqipälCode (impösing eËnUeflÇruf
INELIGIBILITY br certaln specil'ied öfiensêb), thE infoÌrhation provided hereln
regarding ellglbllity must bè kept cunent for á bnger period, as reqú¡reO by
Chaoter 1-23 and

I acknowledge a¡iã conseri! to the above, "

The Disclosing Party represents and wanants that

F.1. The Disclosing Party is not delinquent in the paymÞnt of any ta¡< admlnlstered
by the lllinois Department of Revenue, nor are the Disclosing Party or its Affiliated.
Entitíesdelinquent in paying any fine, fee, tax or other cfiarge owed to the City; This
indudes,.but is not limited to, allwater.charges, se\t/er charges, license fees, parking
tlckets, property taxes or sales ta¡<es. ,

r certiry Èhe above ,to be, true

.F.2 tf the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party and Íts.Affiliated ,

Êntities will not us€, nor perm¡t thelr subcontnactors to use, any facility lbted by the
U.S. E.P.A. on the federal,Excluded Parties l=ist System ("EPLS') maint¡ained by lhe
U.S. Ge.nEral Services Administrat¡on.

f cert,ify the above to be tn¡e

F.3 lf the Disdosing Party is the Applicant, the Disdosing Party will obtain
from any contrastorJsubcontrados hired orto be hlred ln connec{ion with
he Matter certifications equal in form and substance to those in F.l. gnq F.2. .

above and will not, without the priorwitten consent of the City, use any such
contractor/subcontractor that does not provide such certifications or that the
Disclosing Party has reason to believehas not póvËed orcannot provide truthful
certifications.
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I certify the above go be true

FAMILIAL REI.ATIONSHIPS.WTH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS AND
DEPARTMENT HEADS

This question ls to be completed rinly by (a) the Appllcant and (b) any legaf entity
which has a direct ownership interest ln the Applicant o<ceeding 7.5 percènt. lt ls not
to be completed by any legal entig wtrlctr has only an indirect ownersliip inte'rest in
the Applicant. '. ;

un¿éi MuniciÞal Cpoe Seaiori 2-154{ìs, the Discl,g$ng Èarty mu"id¡r.tor"
whether such Qisclosing Party or any "Applicable P,.edy'or any Spouæ or Domeslic
Farher thereof cunently has a Tamiial rela,tionship¡ witn any, etected blty offidal or
depart¡ne¡t hepd. A'Tamilial relationship" oristrs il as of the date this E.DS ¡s signed,
the Dipglælng Pafty or any "Appllcable Fartlf or any Spouse or Domestic Partner
theeof is ,related to the mayor, any alderman, the, city clerk, thg city treasurer or
any city department head ap spouse or domestic partner or as any of the following,
whether by blood or adoptlon; par€nt, cfrild, brother or s¡ster, aunt or uncle, nlece
or nephew, grandparent, grandchild, fathe¡Jn-hw, fnother-in-law, son-in-law, '

daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or stepdaughter, stepbother or
stepsister or half-brother or haÍf-slstEr.

"Applicable.Party'" means (1) all corporate officerc of the Disclosing Party, Íf
the Dlscloslng Party is a corporatlon; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the ,' ,

Disclosing Party is a general partnershlp; all general partners'and, limited parhers
of the Disclosing Party, if the Disdosing Party is.a limited parhership; all managers,
managlng members and memberc of the Dlscloslng Party, if the Dlsclosing Party ls a
limited liability cornpany; (2) all principal oficsrs of the Dlsclosing Partf and (3) any
person having more than a 7.5 percentownerchip interest'in the Disdosing Party:

"Prlnclpaloffrcers'means the prcsldent, cftief'operatng offcer, executive director,
chief finaricial officer, treasurbr or secretary of a legal entity or any persôn exercising
simllarauhonþ.

Does the Disclosing Party orany'Applicable Party'or any Spouse or Domestic
Parher thereof cunently have a "fiamilial relationship' with an elected city ofücial or
departnent head?

No

ADD]TIONAL INFO

Ptease add any idditional exptanatory ¡nformation here lf needed you qay add an
attachment below. Please note that your EDS, indudlng all attacf¡ments, becomas
avallable fur publlc vieudng upon conbact award. Your attacñments will be viewable
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"as ts'without manual redactlon by the City. You are responsible fur redacting any
non-public information ftom your documents before uploading.

List of vendor attachments uploaded by Clty stafi

None.

Ust of attachments uploaded by vendor

None.

CERTIFICAÎION

Under penalty of perJury, the person signing belor¡n (1) wanants that he/she ls
authorized to execute this EDS on behalf of the Dlscloslng Party, and (2) uanants
that all certlficatlons and statements contained in this EDS are true, accurate and
complete as of the date fumished to the Gity.

H 1A14nOf
Joshua Pok¡ass
Controller
Alta Bicycle Share, lnc

Thls is a printed copy of the Economic Disclosure Statement, the odginal of whictr
is llled electronically with the City of Chicago. Any alterations must be mad.e
elec{ronícally, alterations on this pdnted copy are vo¡d and of no effect.
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